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Self-portrait of association member Mona Royer, whose art was exhibited in the Senate Rotunda in Washington, D.C., during
inaugural week. See story on page 4.
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The Wright State University Alumni Association Board of Directors appointed four new members in December to fill new positions that were added to expand board representation. Below are
profiles of your new board members:
Ronald D. Amos
('76 B.S., '84
M.B.A.), president
of Dayton Region
of Star Bank,
N.A., i the senior
management
commercial
banking executive.
A lifelong Dayton area resident,
Amos' s professional background is in
commercial lending and bu iness
development skills. His diver e
experience includes managing a
geographic market for a regional bank,
busine development, and managing
portfolios for large corporations and
mall busine ses.
Amo 's community involvements
include currently erving on the Board
of Director for Children' Medical
Center and the Dayton Metropolitan
YMCA, and being honorary chair of
the 1997 United Cerebral Palsy Star
Fest Telethon.

Gregory C. Luke
('85 B.S.) i an
attorney with
Vorys, Sater,
Seymour, and
Pea e in Cincinnati, where he
deal with corporate and real estate
transaction , as well as admini tering
estates and trusts. He has previously
worked in other law firms in Cincinnati, Columbu , Dayton, and Indianapolis, and has published numerou
article and lectured on a number of
legal and nonlegal topics.
While at Wright State, Luke
played soccer and wa honored a an
All-Midea t and All-Ohio player. He i
al o an organizing member of the
Alumni Association' Cincinnati
Chapter.
In addition to serving on the
Alumni Association board, he volunteer on the parish council of Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish.

Society Activities .......... Back

Jon P. Ramey ('95 B.S.B.) i a

Sheila K. Westendorf ('92 M.D.)

financial con ultant with the Private
Client Group in Merrill Lynch's
Dayton office. A registered investment advi or, Ramey specializes in
individual and corporate planning,
including asset allocation, retirement
planning, education planning, and
estate planning.
During his years a a tudent at
Wright State, Ramey was a four-year
member of the men's basketball team
and served a team captain in 199495. He al o played on the NCAA
Tournament Team in 1993.
In addition to his volunteer work
on the Alumni Association board,
Ramey is a member of the Fairborn
Chamber of Commerce, and lecture
and conducts seminar in the community on the importance of financial planning.

was board certified in family practice
in 1995 and is a physician with
Westchester Family Physicians in
Toledo. Her pecial interests are
sports medicine and women' health
issues.
A he graduated from Wright
State's School of Medicine, he was
honored with the Dean's A ward for
the Outstanding Graduate.
Westendorf's volunteer activitie
include serving as vice president of
the St. Elizabeth's Housestaff
A ociation in Edgewood, KY,
where she did her internship and
re idency, and serving as a preceptor
(profes ional mentor) for first- and
econd-year tudent from the
Medical College of Ohio. She i a
member of the American Academy
of Family Physician and the American Medical As ociation. •

Editor's note: photos for Jon P. Ramey and Sheila K. Westendorf
were not available at press time.

ASSOCIATION BOARD HONORS CHARTER MEMBERS
wenty-six years ago, our Alumni Association was founded by 106 charter members. Homecoming week in January provided us with a chance
to offer our deep gratitude to our charter members, and honor their pioneering commitment to Wright State with a dinner in the Student
Union dining room (see page 2 for related story). We also used this occasion to recognize the many volunteer efforts of our Alumni Association members. In recognition of the founding efforts of our 106 charter members, the Alumni Association Board of Directors proudly lists
their names. Thanks to all of you for your vision and commitment, then and now!
Kenneth R. Allen
Gerald S. Allison
Kent D. Anderson
Cecilia A. Andzik
Robert 0. Ashbaugh
AnnaMary M. Bierley
Douglas G. Boyd
James R. Braun
Audrey A. (Corbet)
Brewer
Richard J. Brown
Eugene K. Buechele
William F. Bulcher
Daniel W. Carbaugh
George A. Chapman
Phillip R. Chatwood Sr.
John D. Clemmer
Edna M. (Basnett)
Connors

Richard E. Considine
Carla A. Darnell
William C. Davell
Robert T. Duffy
Donald D. Feucht
Douglas R. Fink
Marvin A. Fox
Janice J. Gabbert
William S. Garrison
Robert L. Gastineau
Charles E. Giles
David S. Gutridge
Lois N. Hager
Thomas G. Hecker
Jennifer T. Houdeshell
Judith K. (May) Hudson
James E. Hughel
David M. Hughes
Gary L. Hunt

Arlene W. (Brown)
Idlewine
James M. Jacobs
Emily V. (Gillespie)
Jones
Anthony R. Karavish
Phyllis S. Keller
Thomas W. Keller
Beverly M. Klingler
Jack L. Kockentiet
J. Peter Kuhns
John P. Layh
David W. Lewis
Marie M. Lichlyter
Richard W. Little
Scarlett L. (Morris)
Lovell
Jarnes L. Mack
Gail C. Mattei

Garnett L. McDonough
J. Paul Merenski
Jacklyn G. Messer
Barbara J. (Burris)
Miller
Gerald L. Morehead
Elliot Ofsowitz
Patrick A. Osler
Rosilyn H. Overton
Dennis W. Owens
Reed A. Packer
Dennis G. Phillips
Sylvia R. Pipkin
James R. Poland
Doneen J. Poulton
William C. Raridan
Terry A. Redmon
Robert E. Reed
Robert W. Reichelt

Charles G. Rice
W. Gayle (Childers)
Rice
Esther G. Roberts
B. Joan Robinett
Harry F. Roland
Betty Z. (Leonard) Rose
Marvin E. Rue
Ronald F. Scott
Terry H. Sheffield
Thomas R. Sheibenberger
Vernon F. Shoemaker Jr.
Arthur L. Sidell III
Stephen L. Smith
Lenora G. (Jonas)
Stamper
Harry A. Staup
Larry W. Stockmyer
Jerome P. Sutton

William J. Sweeley Jr.
Diane 0. Tribe
Russell G. Tucker Jr.
Jo-Ann Stephens Tudor
Gary A. Turner
Gabriel F. Vacca
Carol C. Van Wagoner
Margaret A. Vent
Darrell A. Vickers
Jerome C. Wilson Jr.
Andrew F. Winchek
Dwight M. Wolf
Karen M. Wolf
Mary Ann Wolner
Kathleen S. Woodward
Gerald E. Wooldridge
Stewart K. Wysong
George F. Zeltner
Caroline E. Zsambok

•
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From the PresidentKeeping the Legacy Alive
By Betsy Brown

am very pleased to present
to you this issue of
Alumnews. It is alway a
pleasure to introduce new board
member -such as the four you
met on page one. They are
especially eager to serve you and
the university. As you can see,
they are accomplished professionals who are contributing to
the quality of life in their communities. Likewise, their accomplishments bring credit to the
university-thus enhancing
Wright State's image. I urge you
to become acquainted with our
newest board members, and for
that matter, all those listed on the
masthead page.
As you have seen, many of
our charter members returned to
campus during Homecoming '97
for a dinner and reception. Rather
than honor them, however, they
honored us with their pre ence.
Today, our organization is active,
growing, and involved because
of the foresight of 106 committed
believers in Wright State University.
The work of your Alumni
Association is important. Members like you are helping to
recruit new students, and many
of you volunteer as mentors to
keep them here at Wright State.
No fewer than 40 students in the

past three years have received a
$1 ,000 Legacy Scholar hip.
A ociation member, are
al ' O a 'Sisting other member in
their career pursuits. Many of our
member sit on university advisory committees or various task
forces. Some are Wright State's
most consistent, large donors.
None of this would exist, except
for the dreams and foresight of
the charter members. True to
their inspired vision, ever thankful for their effort then and now,
we continue today to pursue their
dream.
Finally, a thought about your
membership. You have read in
past issues of Alumnews about
enhanced benefits and ervice
and know that we will constantly
look for other meaningful benefits. With your membership also
comes a commitment, a commitment to become involved. Multiple opportunities exist through
chapters, clubs, societies, affiliations, and special programs that
contribute to the vitality of the
Alumni Association and your
university. I ask you to call, fax,
or e-mail the Office of Alumni
Relations to learn how you can
fulfill your commitment. I can
assure you our work is a needed,
important, and valued part of the
life of Wright State University. •

The legacy of Wright State University's Alumni Association began with the pioneering
vision of the charter members. On January 31, the Alumni Association sponsored an
appreciation dinner in the Student Union to honor those original members. Twenty-nine
of the association's founders attended the dinner, held in conjunction with Homecoming
'97.

Six of the seven past presidents of the Alumni Association who attended the
Homecoming-week dinner pose with a plaque in the Student Union honoring charter
members. Shown left to right are: Doug Boyd ('71 B.S.Ed.); Dwight Wolf('71 B.S.Ed.);
Andy Winchek ('69 B.A.); Dan Carbaugh ('70 B.S.B.); Jim Mack (B.S.B. '70); and Karen
Wolf ('72 B.S.Ed.; '81 M.Ed.). Not pictured but attending the dinner was Jerry Sutton
('72 M.S.). In addition to being past presidents, Boyd and Karen Wolf also serve as
current board members.

Charter members gather in front of the plaque honoring them and other charter members after an appreciation dinner held during
Homecoming '97. The newly rededicated plaque in the Student Union is part of a display of all the WSU Alumni Association's awards,
which include Teaching Excellence and Outstanding Alumni Achievement Awards.
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Get Better
Associated
With Our
Web Page!
By Mike Reynolds, Alumni
Association Vice President
The Wright State Univer ity
Alumni Association's web page on the
Internet has grown significantly even
since the last Alumnews. The page' s
index as it currently stands is shown at
right; here are a few highlights:
The Alumni Listserv was started
in February 1996 and has about 80
members. Every six weeks or so, we
write an "Online Newsletter" for the
subscribers to the list.
The SkillSearch Corporation, a
national resume database service, can
be accessed from Career Assi tance.
Through an automated form, alumni
may sign up to the Skill Search service
and pay to submit their resume
information online via a secure system.
You can provide us with new
addresses or other personal information
through Guestbook, and request
information from us through Email.
The Alumni Online link allows you to
provide us with your e-mail address
and/or personal Internet addresses.
Check out the site regularly; we
will continue to update it in the months
ahead.•

Special Announcements
Join the Alumni Association - get a complementary 1997 WSU Alumni calendar
WSU License Plates - WSU Alumni Directory - NEW Alumni feedback fonn

Alumni Online

Membership pays!

Alumni Listserv

Awards

Gue tbook

Records Change

AlumNews

About us

lchapm]

Messages

RUt;U!;T

I U 't 5E1
I 11 ID 11 liHll'I
1smi11

Chapters

Career Assistance

Alumni Map

Calendar

WSU Home Page

WSU Sport.

Other WSU pages

Athletic Listserv

Campus Weather

You are here: -) http://libnet.wright.edu/-alumni/
This page , and all contents, are Copyright © 1997 Wright State University Alumni As ociation

BE A CAREER MENTOR TO STUDENTS
'hink back to when you
were a Wright State student
getting ready to graduate .... Did you have your dream job
waiting for you the moment you
received your diploma? If you were
one of the fortunate few, you did.
Most don't.

T

That's why Wright State students
need you to be a career mentor! We want
you to be a part of a great opportunity for
both students and alumni. As a mentor you
can choose how you wish to assist
students:
• By allowing a student interested in your
career field to "job shadow"-observe
you at your job site.
• By serving as a telephone/e-mail
resource for career-related questions.

• By speaking about your career choice
with student groups, career planning
classes, and academic student organizations.
Wright State students want to hear
from you; and this is a great chance to
meet some of the best and brightest who
will soon be part of the work force. It's a
win-win situation.
We urge you to fill out the form at
right and return it to:
Molly Brown-Boulay
Office of Alumni Relations
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Dayton, OH 45435-0001
If you have any questions, please

contact Molly Brown-Boulay via telephone at (937) 77 5-2620 or 1-800-5350688 or e-mail her at mbrownbo@
wright.edu. Once we receive your fonn, we
will contact you with more details about
the program. •

r------------------- ------,

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Degree _ _ _ _ __

Company name~---------------------

Home address _____________________

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~

Daytime telephone n u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I am interested in the following: (check as many as you like!)
0 Working with students in a "job shadow" program
0 Being a telephone/e-mail resource for career-related questions
0 Speaking with student groups about my career choice
L-------------------------~

II
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Alumna's Portraits Grace Senate Rotunda During Inauguration
uring inaugural week
in January, the many
halls of Washington,
D.C., were lit with the
faces of thousands
attending partie
celebrating Pre ident Bill Clinton's
inauguration. That ame week, the
Senate rotunda wa filled with 16 other
face - face painted by Wright State
Alumni A ' ociation member Mona
Royer ('78 B.F.A.).
Mona Royer's faces are oil
portraits, and from January 20 to 24 of
this year they graced the rotunda of the
Russell Senate Office Building on
Capital Hill. The portraits range in size
from a 9-by- 12-inch portrait of a
client's grandson in cherub' wings, to
a 7-by-4-foot
painting of her
daughter. One of
them, a
gentleman
smoking a

cigar, is of her father, D. M. Graves Jr.
Royer' s letterhead describes her
imply as "artist." But her imagination
in creating her art hardly eclipse her
artistry in getting it displayed. Asked
how he wa invited to di play her art
during inaugural week, and she admits
it wa her idea- and what got her
through the door was an artist' all-out
appeal to the ense .

They 're the best
models I have,"
she explains.
"They don't complain, they don't
growl, they don't
wiggle."
"I sent a letter to Senator John
W amer with several pictures of my
work, and I used bright yellow letterhead to get it noticed," she admit . Not
only that-the letterhead has a drawn
figure of a woman (shown at left) that
Royer say she uses "when I don't
want to be ignored." And, in case both
those visual effects failed to attract
attention-she perfumed her letter with

the fragrance "Eternity."
She got a call within
two days.
Warner, it seems, is an
artist himself, and was
intrigued by her approach.
After talking with her, he
told her he could have a
display on her choice of a
few date remaining in
1996, or he could pick any
week he wanted in 1997.
A portrait of Royer'sfather, D. M. Graves Jr.
She chose Inaugural Week.
"I got a call from the
she only requires them to sit till for
Senate Rules Committee telling me it
the face of the painting (or provide a
was the best exhibition they ever had,"
still photograph), and then she'll often
she says. What the committee told her
paint the body from a mannequin
it liked about her exhibit was that not
wearing the client's clothing or a
only was the art itself captivating, but
costume she provides.
her explanations of each piece gave
Royer' s artwork is not restricted to
insight into her artistic processe and
portraiture. She has also done a series
considerations in creating the work.
of caricatures that she calls "My
For example, the placards accomMother's Friends." That series has
panying her display explained some of
drawn the attention of at lea t one
her techniques, such as secretly
famous admirer, comedian Joan
employing the images of mannequins.
Rivers, who purchased three of the
Mannequins?
pieces in the series and even displayed
''They're the best model I have,"
one of them on her television show.
she explains. "They don't complain,
Royer credits Wright State with
they don't growl, they don't wiggle."
giving her that blend of fine arts and
She used a mannequin, for example, in
art history-a combination that ha
the painting of her daughter.
erved her well ever since. And now,
"I learned about that (using
thanks to her Wright State art degree
mannequin ) at Wright State in art
and her own imaginative en e of
hi tory cla : they did it in the 15th
marketing, she has added her own
century," says Royer. Clients today, as
personal contribution to art hi tory.
in those days, don't really want to sit
for the entire painting; so now, as then,

Ladies Who Lunch, one of the paintings from Royer's "My Mother's Friends" series

If
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Receptions Need Personal
Alumni Touch
If you're looking for a way to turn your commitment to Wright State into
valuable volunteer action, all you need to do is punch in a few phone numbers or
shake a few hands.
For the fifth straight year, Wright State University and the Alumni Association
are recruiting potential students at information reception in six cities throughout
Ohio. You can help by calling some prospective students and inviting them and
their parents to come and learn how Wright State can prepare them for their
future .
You can al o attend the reception neare t you and give pro pective student a
more per onal en e of what it's like at Wright State.
Attendees wi11 meet with representatives from the Offices of Admissions,
Alumni Relation , Financial Aid, Residence Services, and Student Life, and learn a
lot of ba ic about Wright State. However, your enthusia tic presence would give
them an invaluable personal perspective on what it's like to learn and live at
Wright State.
The dates, times, and communities for each of these receptions are as follows:

April 8
April 10
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 22
April 23

Columbus, Marriott North
Cincinnati, Holiday Inn-Sharonville
Western Cleveland, Cleveland Airport Marriott
Eastern Cleveland, Holiday Inn-Beachwood
Akron, Sheraton Suites Akron/Cuyahoga Falls
Dayton, WSU Student Union
Toledo, Toledo Hilton

7-9:00 P.M.
7-9:00 P.M.
7-8:30 P.M.
7-8:30 P.M.
7-8:30 P.M.
7-8:30 P.M.
7-8:30 P.M.

If you are interested in calling and inviting students in your community, or in
joining us at a reception, please contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 1-800535-0688 or (937) 775-2620 or e-mail mbrownbo@wright.edu. Your personal
touch could make a big difference!

Alumni Achievement
Nominations Sought
Nominations are now being accepted for the Outstanding Alumni Achievement Award. Selection is based on alumni who have distinguished themselves
professionally and possess a high standard of integrity and character that
positively reflects and enhances the prestige of WSU. To nominate someone
you feel meets this criteria, call the Office of Alumni Relations at (937) 7752620 or 1-800-535-0688 or e-mail mbrownbo@wright.edu.

~

Home Suite Home

~

Did you ever wonder who uses those glassed-in rooms on the Nutter
Center concourse? If you've ever wandered up to Suite #2 (Section 206)
during a basketball game then you probably found out that this box belongs to
the Alumni Association and is managed by the Board of Directors. For the past
year, the Alumni Association's corporate suite has been a gathering spot for
members during Wright State sporting events, and a place for the board to host
key volunteers, past presidents of the Alumni Association, and other such
dignitaries during Nutter Center performances. The following groups have
been hosted during the past year:
• Miami Valley Chapter volunteers
• Young alumni and student leaders
• Faculty and staff volunteers

• The Business Alumni Associates
• Key donors to the Annual Fund
• New Alumni Association Board members

The corporate suite is open to all members in good standing and their
families during most basketball games, so feel free to stop by, say "hello," and
have a soda with other Alumni Association members as we cheer on the
Raiders.
If you are interested in renting the suite for a concert, Bombers game, or
other event, contact the Office of Alumni Relations for availability and prices.

June Date Set for Raider Auction
The sixth annual Raider Auction-a chance for Alumni Association members to join in bidding for prizes ranging in value from $50
to $5,000-has been set for June 14 at Ervin J. Nutter's KBJ Ranch
in Greene County. Proceeds from the auction benefit the Wright State
University Department of Athletics.
Item that have been auctioned off in past years range from the jersey
of star Raider basketball player Vitaly Potapenko, to artwork, cruises, a trip to a
Garth Brook concert in California, and even a customized golf cart.
Mark your calendars for June 14,
rl and call Alumni Association member
Bob Grant ('88 B.S.B.), a si tant
athletic director, at (937) 775-2771
for more information.

Friday, March 21: Ft. Myers at the Holiday Inn SunSpree, WSU Vice President
for University Advancement Jack Fistler attending
Monday, March 24: Tampa at Iavarone's, Dr. Fistler attending
Monday, April 14: John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, Washington, D.C., WSU Provost John Fleischauer and Dr. Fistler attending
Monday, April 28: Columbus at the Hyatt on High Street, WSU President
Harley E. Flack attending
Monday June 23: Cincinnati (location TBD), WSU President Harley E. Flack
attending
For more information, contact the Office of Alumni Relations at (937) 7752620 or 1-800-535-0688 or e-mail mbrownbo@wright.edu.

IVh ts

What's in a l\Jay~?
"What's in a name?" Juliet muses in Shakespeare's famous play. While it
may be true, "that which we call a rose/By any other name would smell as
sweet"-can you imagine going to a basketball game at Megacity State
University and cheering on the mighty Amoebas to victory?
Those names were really propo ed for the university that became Wright
State, and for its mascot, in the early days.
In 1965, the name was the most hotly debated aspect of the state
legislature's creation of the university. Then-governor James Rhodes favored
"Dayton State University." However, several state senators dissented and said
"the name 'Wright Brothers' not only is associated with Miami Valley, but also
is linked with the greatest scientific achievement in the twentieth century."

Look at some other suggestions-and keep a straight face:
Air Base State University
Air Cities State University
Airway State University
Allyn State University
Ankeney State University
Billy Mitchell University
Buckakin University
Buckeye State University
Celestial Heights University
Dahio State University
Dayborn State University
Dayton State University
Delta State University
Dennis State University
Dwight Young University
Edison State University
Fairborn State University
Fairday State University
Four Rivers University

Grange Hall University
Green Acres University
Greene-Mont State University
Hawthorne State University
John F. Kennedy University
Mad River University
Martin Luther King University
Maumee University
Midwestern State University
Miova State University
Montgomery University
Montgren University
Mound University
Ohio Western State University
Southwestern University
Oxford Regional University
Rhodes State University
Robin State University
Rolling Hills University

Events and accomplishments in the lives ofAlumni Association members
CLASS OF 1968
Steven L. Christian (B.S.; '71 M.B.A.),
coordinator of accountancy and finance
programs at Jackson Community College in
Jackson, MS , has been awarded a Fulbright
Fellowship to tudy consumer banking in
Poland and the Czech Republic.

CLASS OF 1970
Kent D. Anderson (B.A.) ha been named
to the newly created po ition of chief
development officer at the American Red
Cross, Dayton Area chapter.
David A. Cole (B.S.B.) ha become the
northeast regional director of Allernative
Living Services and ha moved to
Escondido, CA.
Sandra J. Focht (B.S.Ed.; '81 M. d.), a
sixth-grade teacher at Parkwood
Elementary in Beavercreek, received a
1996 Golden Apple Award for Teaching
Excellence from Ashland Oil .

CLASS OF 1971
Junior Achievement of Middletown Area,
Inc., who e president is Alumni
Association board member Douglas G.
Boyd (B.S.Ed.), ha won two awards for
excellence. The Middletown-base d provider
of economic education and youth
development programs was awarded the
National Golden Summit Award for
excellence in operations in December of
last year. It was also awarded the MidMiami Valley Chamber of Commerce's
Faith in the Future Award in February.

ALUMNA VALERIE
TAYLOR PUBLISHES FIRST
ROMANCE NOVEL
Janet Resnick i a self-employed career woman
with a knack for olving other people's busines
problems; but when he's pressed into service as a
temporary mother for her three nieces, he know in
a hurry that she's over her head. So, her business
instincts taking over, she doe what come
naturally - she hire a con ultant to help.
Her consultant turns out to be Gib, a hunky guy in
jeans who dries children's tears but then leave,
their mothers crying when he ha to leave.
Janet, Gib, and their romantic adventure arc the creation of Wright tate alumna
Valerie Taylor ('85 M.B.A.), whose first novel, The Mommy School, is due for
relea e in mid-March by Harlequin American Romance .
Writing and motherhood have been intertwined for Taylor since her first child, Mick,
age 5, wa in diapers. She became a finalist in the Romance Writer of America '
Golden Heart contest while pregnant
with her daughter, Jane, now age 2, and
learned she'd old The Mommy School to
Harlequin while simultaneou ly nursing
and making a peanut-butter-and -jelly
sandwich.

Valerie Taylor

-

T HE MOMMY SCHOOL

"Valerie Taylor has the rare and enviable
ability to make you laugh out loud while
she touche your heart," note reviewer
Jennifer Cru ie, winner of the Romance
Writers of America's RITA award.
"She's the brightest new star on the
romance horizon, and I wouldn't miss
one of her books for anything!"
Taylor, who lives in Cincinnati with her
husband of seven year , John, has a
home page athttp://www.sff.n et/people/
ValerieTaylorNal erieTaylor.htmJ. You
can read an excerpt of The Mommy
School at http://www. ff.net/people/
ValerieTaylor/exc erpt.html.

CLASS OF 1972
David M. Rothery (B.S.) became a
grandparent for the fir t time when
grandson Dillon Gene Rothery was born in
September 1996 to parents Erin and Brian
Rothery.

CLASS OF 1976

CLASS OF 1979

James T. Leakus (B.S.B.; '84 M.B.A.) has
been named vice pre ident of corporate
banking at National City Bank, Dayton.

Cary Hatton, Ed.D. (M.Ed.), has been
selected by Montgomery County Children
Services to serve on a five-member team
charged with reducing the growing number
of children who are removed from their
homes due to abuse, neglect, or
dependency.

Ronald L. Hoist (B.S.B.) has been named
vice chairman of Heartland Federal Credit
Union.

CLASS OF 1975
Frank L. Gilland II (B.S.B.) has been
named to the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra Association's Board of Trustees.
Thomas M. Jenkins (M.Ed.) has been
elected to the Board of Directors of TCP
Corporation in Hou ton. Jenkins is also
group vice president, trea urer, and chief
financial officer of DPL, Inc., the parent
company of The Dayton Power and Light
Company, and he serves on the WSU
College of Business and Admini tration
Advisory Board.
Tom Poole (M.Ed.) authored the cover
article for Fund-Raising Management
magazine's August 1996 issue.
Kevin R. Sonnycalb (B.S.B.), CPA and
partner in charge, will lead the Dayton
office of the newly expanded Mesarvey,
Russell and Co.

· CLASS OF 1987
Jan Semler (B.S.N.), R.N.C., M.S., was
recently named Di trict V chairperson for
the A sociation of Women's Health,
Ob tetrics, and Neonatal Nur e , a
nonprofit a ociation representing 22,000
health care profes ional in the United
tates, Canada, and abroad.

CLASS OF 1988
Dr. Kevin S. Huelsman (B.S.) and his wife
Patrice J. Huelsman became parent of son
Connor in April l 996.
Sylvie L. Prouty (B.S.B.) ha recently
graduated with an M.S . in teaching English
as a second language from the University of
Southern California. She is empJoyed by
the Los Angele Unified School District as
a bilingual teacher.

CLASS OF 1989
Noreen E. Hall (B.S.B.) ha been been
elected to a second term as treasurer of the
Buckeye Trails Girl Scout Council and also
ha been elected as a delegate to represent
the council at the National Convention.
Mary Mitman (B.S.B.) recently accepted
the position of manager of accounts in the
Bursar's Office at the University of Dayton.
Mary i in charge of the Stafford loan area
and of student tuition accounts.

CLASS OF 1990

CLASS OF 1974

Richard H. Lester (B.S.B.) was recently
promoted to vice president and general
manager with the T APCO International
division of the Triten Corp. in Houston,
TX.

Mark W. McCroson (B.A.) received an
M.A. degree in human resources
development from Marymount University
in Arlington , VA, in December. He was
elected a member of Delta Epsilon Sigma
in September 1996 for his 4.0 GPA and his
cour ework completed.

CLASS OF 1977
Pauline R. Brown (B.S.; '78 M.R.C.) has
been inducted by the Ohio Department of
Mental Health as a member into the order
of Starfish, an honorary society for
exemplary community support and
employment services practitioners, for her
lifetime career commitment to people with
psychiatric disabilities and her work to help
them get and keep jobs.
Kathleen A. Mahoney-Norris (B.A.)
earned a Ph.D. in international studies from
the University of Denver's Graduate School
of International Studies in June 1996.

CLASS OF 1978
Mark E. Owens (B.A.). clerk of Dayton
Municipal Court, has been named first vice
president of the Ohio Association of
Municipal Court Clerks.
Joan H. Roddy (B.A.) joined the law firm
of Thompson Hine & Flory as a partner and
will focus her practice in the area of real
estate with an emphasis on commercial and
industrial real estate transactions.

CLASS OF 1980
Danny Montgomery (B.S.) is planning to
retire from Delphi Chasis in four years. He
has a son, Dale, who has been promoted to
quality engineer at Ahresty in Wilmington,
Ohio, and another son, Tim, in the U.S .
Marines at Camp Lejeune, NC, in logistics.

CLASS OF 1981
John R. Alexander (B.A.) ha started his
own Internet business, Net Gain
Communications Consultants, which
designs and maintains World Wide Web
sites for law firms, busine ses, nonprofit
organizations, and progressive political
causes. His most recent creation is a web
site for the San Diego County Democratic
Party.
Michael C. Bridges (B.S.E.G.) has been
named vice president of the Strategic
Systems Group, based in Dayton, of
Decision Systems Technology Inc. of
Greenbelt, MD.

CLASS OF 1986
Gary Manino (B.S.B.) was hired as data
base manager at Lexis-Nexis in November
1996.

Jeffrey D. Louderback (B.A.) has cofounded Outrider Publication Inc., in
Dayton, and co-published the first edition
of its first magazine, Pet Gazette, a
magazine aimed at the thousands of pet
owner in the Miami Valley.

CLASS OF 1991
Steven M. Brady (B.S.B.) and hi wife
Robin became the parents of their second
son, Matthew Wade Brady, on July 22,
1996.
Nanette E. Norman (B.S.B.) is serving as
treasurer on the 1996-97 Board of
Directors for the Institute of Management
Accountants, Dayton chapter.
Penny S. Woosley (B.S.B.) recently
accepted a position as financial accountant
with Cushman & Wakefield of Virginia,
Inc., in Fairfax, VA, and purchased her first
home in the Blue Ridge of Virginia.

CLASS OF 1992
Cheryl Blewett Paquette (B.A.) and her
husband Greg had a baby girl, Erin, in June
1996.
Sherry Simon (Psy.D.) of Toledo carried
the Olympic torch on bicycle on June 8,
1996, on its U.S. route to the Atlanta
games. She became engaged to Dr. Jim
Allen in December 1996.
Peter K. Wong (M.D.) has been promoted
to associate medical director of Bethesda
Group Practice in Eastgate in the greater
Cincinnati area.

ALUMNOTES

CLASS OF 1993
Lisa Black (B.A.) earned her master's
degree in social work from the University
of Cincinnati's School of Social Work
Advanced Standing Program in 1995 and is
now a ocial worker at Salem Parke Care
Center in Cincinnati.
Charles G. "Chip" Downs II (B.A.) has
been hired as the database and office
coordinator of The Center for Nonprofit
Resources, bringing to the organization his
nonprofit management experienced gained
previously as the house manager at Ronald
McDonald House and his computer
experti e gained from running his own
computer consulting business.
Deborah A. Krintzline (M.B.A.) was
elected treasurer of the South Metro Dayton
Arca hamber or Commerce.
Dale A. Muegel (B.S.B.) has been named
store manager for the Ameritech Cellular
Center in Vandalia.
Richele M. (WolO Stroop (B.A.) passed
the Ohio Bar exam and i now an assistant
prosecutor in Highland County. She
married Bobby D. Stroop in May 1996.
Alicia Marie Woytoo (B.S.B.E.; '94
M.S.E.G.) married Eric Koontz in
Pittsburgh in October 1996.

CLASS OF 1994
Brigitte A. Beverly (B.S.Ed.) has been
named curator of education at the
Springfield Museum of Art.
Jon W. Laubscher (M.B.A.) has been

promoted to commercial credit department
manager at Fifth Third Bank.
Jerry Patrick (B.A.) wa married in April
1996 to Heather Patrick.
Rudolph Platzer III (B.S.B.) has been
promoted to a higher-level position and
transferred to Acquisition Environment
Directorate at Aeronautical Systems Center,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
Andrew J. WelJmeier (B.S.B.) has been
named senior associate in the
Entrepreneurial Advisory Services Group at
Coopers and Lybrand LLP.

DAN ORR WINS PRESTIGIOUS UNDERWATER AWARD
Dan Orr ('73 B.S.; '77 M.S.), former WSU scuba instructor and winner of the Alumni
Association's Teaching Excellence Award in 1982, wa recently selected as a 1997 recipient of the
NOGI Award given by the Academy of Underwater Arts and Science . The award annually
recognizes leaders who have excelled in the underwater fields of arts, sciences, sports, education.
and distinguished service.
The nonprofit Academy of Underwater Arts and Sciences recognizes individuals who have either
distinguished themselves in the areas of arts and sciences that are related to the underwater world:
excelled in those sports related to the underwater world; or otherwise have served the underwater
world with honor and distinction.
Orr is director of operations for the Divers Alert Network, based in Durham, NC. All NOGI Award
winners are chosen by their peers and are voted in by pa~t award recipient .
''The list of past recipients is a veritable Who's Who in the diving world,'' noted Orr. 'To be part of
this prestigious group is, indeed, an honor and a privilege.''

~DAN
Divers Alert Network

CLASS OF 1995
Christopher S. Adams (8.Mus.) is
director of the music department
(instrumental and vocal) and teaching full
time at Riverside Local Schools in DeGraff,
Ohio.

The names of the NOGI Award recipients are placed in the cadcmy of Underwater Arts
and Sciences Hall of Fame. Since its inception in 1960, the academy has chosen four
individuals every year to join this group of distinguished recipients. The announcement of
the NOGI Award recipients was made in January at the ~mnual NOGI reunion banquet in
Orlando, FL.

Brian Keith Haag (B.S.N.) married Debra
Wear in Jamaica in September 1995.

Kenneth L. Baldwin II (B.S.B.) married
Deanna J. Whittman in November 1996.

Marine 2nd Lt. Tony M. Meserve (B.A.)
has reported for duty with Headquarters
Battalion, Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center in Twentynine Palms, CA.
The assignment fo1lows Meserve' s recent
graduation from The Basic School at
Marine Corps Combat Development
Command at Quantico, VA, getting
instruction on land navigation,
marksmanship, tactics, military law, and
Marine Corps history and traditions.

Shane C. Breckel (B.A.) ha been named
an account coordinator at Public
lmPRession , the public relations division
of Willis Case Harwood, Inc.

Thomas Allen Michel's (B.S.B.) wife,
Linda Michelle Michel, i the recipient of
the University of Dayton's Law School
Presidential Scholarship.

Betsy Chadd (B.S.B.) has joined the North
American Mortgage Co. in Beavercreek as
a loan officer.

Lorin James Shirdon (B.S.M.E.) has been
promoted to energy engineer at AK Steel
Corp. He and his wife, Diana, had a son in
August 1996.

Dan Baker (B.S.B.) was hired as a product
analy t for Electronic Arts in San Mateo,
CA, in February 1996.

Brian Cumbow (B.S.B.) married Tara
(Zeigler) Cumbow in May 1996.
Christopher Lee Ferraro (B.S.B.) has
been named to the position of warehou e
manager at Clark Distribution in his
hometown of Murfree boro, TN.
Kelly E. Guy (B.S.B.) has been named
assistant general manager of Signature Inn
Dayton.

Janeen M. Siler (B.A.) i a threat situation
advisor to the commander of Divison
Artillery (intelligence) at Camp Stanley,
South Korea.
Linda Stiles Smith (B.F.A.) was recently
appointed to the Centerville Arts
Commission.

Database Provides
Aluillni-to-AluIDni Network

T

he Alumni A sociation is
proud to offer one of the
most valuable career
information resources at its disposal: the knowledge and experience of Wright State's own alumni.
The Alumni Career Database,
now in place and ready for use by
Wright State Alumni Association
members, is a database comprising
alumni who are willing to serve as
networking resources to other
alumni who need career-related
information. These alumni volunteers should be willing to offer
in ight not only about their particular profession, but also about the
city or region in which they live, or
any number of other factors that

could help in making career choices.
Since Wright State alumni can be
found not only in the Miami Valley
and throughout Ohio, but also in
many of the larger metropolitan
areas in the United States, this
database represents a potentially
invaluable network.
The database is maintained in
the Office of Alumni Relations and
its data are available to members of
the Alumni Association. If you
would like to volunteer to provide
your link in the alumni network, or
if you would like to receive further
information about using the database, please call (937) 77 5-2620 or
1-800-535-0688 or e-mail

mbrownbo@wright.edu.

Marsha R. Snyder (M.S.) has been named
to the position of discharge planner at
Clinton Memorial Hospital in Wilmington,
OH.
Lora Williams (B.A.) is currently a
graduate student in classics at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, TN.
Amy (Salmons) Ziehler (B.S.N.), an
advanced care registered nurse at
Grandview Hospital, married WSU
alumnus Pete Ziehler ('96 B.A.) in June
1996.

CLASS OF 1996
Gerald A. Collins Jr. (B.S.M.T.) has taken
and passed the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists registry examination.
Ganesh Narayanswami (M.S.), CPM, was
elected vice president of the National
Association of Purchasing ManagementDayton for 1996-97.
Joe V. Pugnale (B.S.B.) has joined Image
Memory Systems Inc. as a marketing
associate.
Pete Ziehler (B.A.) married WSU alumna
Amy (Salmon ) Zieher ('95 B.S.N.) in June
1996.

Watch for Child Care Discount
ChiJdreris \\brld
LEARNING CENTERS~

Be on the lookout for a special Alumni Association mailing
offering you a discounted rate at Children's World Learning Centers.
Through a special offer with the Alumni Association,
Children's World will be offering savings that could add up to $500
a year on their child care services. Watch for details!
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Dr. Sharon Nelson Wins Distinguished Alumni
Award
Dr. Sharon Nelson ('82 M.Mus., music education),
Wright State University associate professor of music, won
the Department of Music's Distinguished Alumni Award.
The award is given by the music department and the Wright
State University Alumni Association to someone who has
contributed significantly to the field of music since graduation, and who has shown evidence of continued professional growth and development as well as service to Wright State.
Nelson' association with Wright State began in 1975, when she served as
an accompanist and an adjunct faculty member. She became an a sistant professor of music in 1988. Her re ponsibilities have included teaching applied piano,
music education courses for nonmajors, music history, and undergraduate and
graduate courses in music education. She has also advised countless undergraduate and graduate students and served as coordinator of music education.
She currently serves as director of graduate studies in music.
Nelson has been the editor of TRIAD, the journal of the Ohio Mu ic Education Association (OMEA), for the last two years. She also has a long list of
publication to her credit and has presented paper at national and international
conferences.
She has served the OMEA in many capacities including as treasurer of
District XII, and has adjudicated events at Wright State and Franklin High
School, where her husband, Jesse, is director of bands.

School of Medicine
Saturday, May 18, 11 A.M.-4 P.M.:
SOM Adventure Golf Scholarship Classic, Adventure Golf,
4430 N. Main St., Dayton; rain
date Sunday, May 19.

College of Education and
Human Services
Saturday, May 3, 8:30 A.M.-12:30
P.M.: Eleventh Annual Alumni
Conference: Interdisciplinary
Approaches to Helping Others,
at Wright State Univer ity

Alumni Association Board
of Directors
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College of Engineering and Computer Science
Friday, May 9, 1:30-5 P.M.: RESEARCH FORUM '97-poster presentations, lab
briefings and demonstrations, tours of research labs, student demonstrations of
Engineering Design Clinic outlining work they have done on real-world
engineering problems.
Friday, June 13: Annual Student and Faculty Awards Ceremony and Order of the
Engineering Ring Ceremony: (TBD, probably Berry Room, Nutter Center)

